
03FEB2020 

Mee*ng begun at 1804 

In a5endance:  Ashley Williams, Rachael Brace, Tara Hargrave, Nicola Studinarz, Marylou Closson, Stacey 
Anderson & Zach Cone 

- Welcome Marylou and Stacey! They are interested in becoming our newest board members and 
to help improve our board for the be5erment of our program’s future.   

- Minutes were revised by Tara from October and November mee*ngs and approved by the 
board. They s*ll need to be sent out, but I need names and contact informa*on in order to do 
so.  

- Un*l further no*ce, Zach Cone will be taking over Jessica Cone’s du*es on the board. 

- Bi-Laws were given to board members to go over and review for next mee*ng.  

- As of the 3rd, there were 38 kids registered, with no single team having enough youth to fill a 
roster. There is a concern for no subs. Final numbers will determine team eligibility for this 
season. Hopefully with the adver*sing push the prior week into the next, numbers will bolster. 
U13 & U18 appear to be doing the most well off.  

- Post Blue Sombrero, rates may possibly change.  

 * As it stands, OUR following rates are $80, $75 & $65.  

 * These are supposed to be con*ngent with CYSA across the board but as of now, there   
 are slight differences in accordance to each individual CYSA area specific league.   

- Some things to consider in the future once the fate of our new soccer registra*on site has been 
 decided:  Mul*ple kids discount? “Scholarships” ! need to look at and review policies  
poten*ally. A case by case situa*on sounded the most appealing to the board as a  whole 
with parent/guardians needing to write a le5er to the board and show  documenta*on as to 
why their request for financial help should be granted. Longview  has a ‘level’ system of 
scholarships that would possibly give insight as to how to stage a  policy, if needed. 

- If agreed upon to set up a policy and system for financial help, there needs to be set numbers.  
It was men*oned to have those being set at around 10% of total registra*on numbers  for that 
season, with a 1st come, 1st served basis for being granted.  

- Registra*on closes the 15th with a registrar mee*ng the 18th.  

- Pictures are needing to be set for the spring, with a poten*al weekday being the most likely  
day to take place. 

- The goal is to have ALL sponsors ready to go by March 16th so uniforms can be ordered by the  
18/19th and in players’ hands by April first for a season that is set to be 4/18-6/13. 

- Based on the new 6 feet guidelines, fields will need to be rearranged so that they fit within that 
 criteria. Luckily, the spring season demands are only of a few fields in comparison to fall,  
so that it gives *me to think, strategize and play Tetris with what useable fields we do  have.  



- Nicola has the spread sheets with the supplies coaches will need to inventory/request/to be  
given/returned for future usage. 

- Although two signatures are needed any *me money is withdrawn per CYSA, Fibre has  
changed their requirements and done away with two signature requirements for  
withdrawal. However, CYSA is op*ng to stay with Fibre and not switch over to any other  banking 
service that fits their requirement.  

- Rachael was reimbursed for her 2019 soccer dues. 

- NEXT MEETING FEBUARY 26TH AT 6PM. 

Mee*ng adjourned at 1842.


